
Wisconsin Senators 
Irked by Truman's 
'Petition' Remarks 

A new rhubarb was stirring to- 
day as Wisconsin’s two Republi- 
can Senators took umbrage at 
President Truman’s assertion that 
Wisconsin citizens were afraid to 
sign a patriotic “petition” because 
of the “smear” wave in the coun- 
try. 

Senator McCarthy said the 
President “sank to a new low.” 

Senator Wiley said Mr. Tru- 
man had reflected on his con- 
stituents. 

The petition, circulated by the 
Madison Capital Times on July 
4, carried the preamble to the 
Declaration of Independence, part 
of the Bill of Rights and the 15th 
Amendment—Equal Rights—to 
the Constitution. 

Public Refuses to Sign. 
Of 112 persons asked to sign It by a Capital Times reporter, 111 

refused. 
The President in a Detroit 

speech Saturday, said this illus- 
trates the efTects of “all these 
lies, and smears and fear cam- f paigns” he laid to his political op- 
ponents. 

The President said people were 
afraid the petition was "some kind 
of subvex-sive document, and that 
they would lose their jobs or be 
called Communists.” 

Senator Wiley told the Senate 
* Mr. Truman’s remarks were “a 
direct reflection on the capital of 
mv state and the intelligence of 
the people of the city.” 

Senato: Wiley read an editorial 
from the Wisconsin State Journal 
which said Mr. Truman had fallen 
for a “gag and for the President 
to take ihe incident seriously was 
“an unhappy commentary of the 
state of his nerves and emotional 
balance.” 

City Editor Accused. 
Senator McCarthy called the 

Capital Times ‘‘a Communist 
paper” and referred to its city edi- 
tor. Cedric Parker, as “the Com- 
munist editor.” He said Parker 
was "an associate of Eugene Den- 
nis in founding Communist 
fronts.” Dennis is one of 11 top 
Communists convicted of conspir- 
ing to teach violent overthrow of 
the Government, and is now in 

i Jail. Mr Pa’ker was not available 
for comment. 

The Wisconsin State Journal 
editorial, read by Senator Wiley, 
said Mr. Truman had fallen for 
“one of the oldest gags in a city 
editor’s repertoire—a phony peti- 
tion.” 

The editorial said those who 
didn’t sign the petition could not 
be blamed because it was a long 
and rhetorical document and they 
didn't know what was in it. Sen- 
ator McCarthy ‘told the Senate 
the citizens should be praised. 

John Hunter, Capital Times re- 
porter who circulated the peti- 
tion, has said the puipose was to 
“find out if McCarthyism has 
made the people so afraid that 
they would not sign a patriotic 
document.” He referred to 
charges by Senator McCarthy of 
Communist influences in govern- 
ment. 

Atomic 
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lesser power have been tested in 
Nevada. 

“One of the considerations <in 
choosing testing grounds) is hurt- 
ing somebody,” Mr. Dean said. 
“When they get very large (in 
energy-releasing capacity) we take 
them away from people.” 

Members of the AEC are loath 
to comment on the superiority at- 
tained in atomic weapons over any 
potential enemy. Some progress 
has been made towards an atomic 
engine for submarines. Far less 
progress has been reoorted to- 
wards a means of operating air- 
planes by atomic energy, a far 
more difficult job. 

A major problem has oeen the 
attainment of atomic energy suit- 
able for industry. Much depends 
on the so-called "breeder pro- 
gram.” Atomic energy depends 
entirely, so far as its economics 
are concerned, on the possibility 
of creating the vital constituent, 
the essential exploding isotope of 
Uranium, U-235, out of ordinary 
uranium 238. 

Some Progress Reported. 
Some progress has been reported 

in this direction at the Commis- 
sion’s Arco (Idaho) laboratory. 
Whether this is merely the con- 

struction of quarters where the 
work can be carried on or actual 
progress towards the goal remains 
in doubt. 

Date predictions will become 
more vague, says Dr. Lawrence 
Hafstead, one of the country’s 

foremost atomic physicists who ii 
directing the work at Arco. 

“I don’t mind the Russians 
knowing we are putting up some 
buildings, he said: "I do not in- 
tend to tell them anything else." 

Construction of the “breeder 
reactor’’ has just been completed. 
During the next few weeks. Dr. 
Hafstead said, tests will be made 
to determine the efficacy of various 
parts. It will be several months, at 
the best, before any progress can 
be reported towards actual U-235 
breeding, 

U. S. Second in Uranium. 
The report said the United 

States has acheived “second place 
among the free nations” as a 
uranium producer. This means 
that this Nation, with its some- 
what scattered uranium resources 
in Nevada, Colorado and Utah, has 
gone ahead of Canada and rates 
second only to the Belgian Congo. 

No one knows the Russian re- 
sources. It is known that they 
are developing intensively, with 
slave labor, the mines in the 
Joachimsthal in Czechoslovakia. 
They may have resources of which 
no report has been made. 

The dates and purposes of 
forthcoming atomic tests will be 
revealed only as they are com- 
pleted. Considerable development 
is plannned of the last test site in 
Nevada. Other localities will be 
selected for specific purposes, with 
the idea of safety always in mind, 

for tne past five years the 
United States has shipped abroad 
various exploding isotopes of the 
various elements. They have been 
used chiefly in medicine and med- 
ical experiment. It now is pro- 
posed to accept isotope shipments 
of England—chiefly carbon mole- 
cules 

In outlining the results of treat- 
ing certain diseases wilh radio- 
active materials during tne period, 
1940-50. AEC said that in more 
than 1,000 cases of leukemia, in 
which red blood cells are over- 
produced. “life may not have been 
prolonged but the comfort of 
many patients was greatly im- 
proved.” 

Britain Sees Long Delay 
On Atomic Power Output 

LONDON, July 31—(^.—De- 
velopment of British atomic power 
stations to substantial output “is 
likely to take a' generation at 
least,” the government's Scientific 
Advisory Council reported today 

The council is composed ol 
scientists appointed by the gov- 
ernment to give expert advice oh 
the public use of scientific re- 

search. 
There is a “reasonable prospect’ 

that atomic power cab eventually 
be produced at about the same 
price as electric power produced 
by coal, it said. 

Sponges Grown Off Andros 
Some 50,00 sponges now are 

being cutivated off Andros, largest 
island of the Bahamas, where the 
wild sponge beds were attacked 
by disease some years ago. 

Legion Building Area 
To Be Closed, Traffic 
Shifted for Dedication 

The Commissioners today ap* 
proved blocking off K street N.W. 
between Sixteenth and Seven- 
teenth streets from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
on August 14 for the dedication 
of the new American Legion 
headquarters by President Tru- 
man. 

Inspector John J. Agnew of the 
Police Department reported the 
closing was desired for security 
reasons and because of the large 
crowd which will attend the cere- 
monies. 

He said arrangements would be 
made to restrict parking on Six- 
teenth and Seventeenth streets 
and Connecticut avenue, from L 
to H streets and also on I. K and 
L streets from Sixteenth to Seven- 
teenth. He said parking restric- 
tions at those points during the 
ceremonies were designed to pro- 
vide facilities for moving traffic 
detoured from K street. 

Dedication of the new head- 
quarters, 1608 K street N.W., is 
scheduled for 6 p.m. 

The Commissioners referred to 
Assistant Engineer Commissioner 
Thomas J. Hayes, III, a request 
for an access to the parking lot 
of George Washington University 
Medical School in the 1300 block 
of H street N.W. 

Sewer installation work has 
caused closing of part of tne 
street. 

Dean Walter A. Bloedorn wrote 
the city heads that important re- 
search projects at the medical 
school would be seriously jeopard- 
ized if an H street access to the 
parking lot for transportation of 
materials and personnel were oe- 
n„ed. 

Also, many cancer patients com- 
ing to the university’s cancer i 
clinic at 1339 H street N.W. can- 
not walk more than a few s'cps. 
Dr. Bloedorn pointed out. and 
some are brought on stretchers. 

Dr. Bloedorn asked a single-line 
entrance across H street either 
from New York avenue or from 
thirteenth street. 

NLRB Backs Refusal fo Pay 
Assessments in Union Shop 

By th« Associated Press 
The National Labor Relations 

Board says a worker does not 
have to pay union assessments to 
keep his job in a union shop. 

An assessment is a special pay- 
ment requested by a union, out- 
side of initiation fees and regular i 
dues. 

The NLRB ruled yesterday that 
union members remain in good 
standing by paying only an initia- 
tion fee and regular dues. The 
unanimous decision involved a 

contract of the CIO United Auto 
Workers at Louisville, Ky. 

FIGURES IN ITALIAN ROMANCE—Milan.—Clair Mary Ger- 
trude Young, 20-year-old girl from Chicago, pictured earlier 
this month in Milan with the Rev. Luciano Negrini, an Italian 
priest._ _AP wirephoto. 

Dewey Urges Asians 
To See True Picture of 
U. S. Racial Situation 

ly the Associated Press 

SINGAPORE, July 31.—New 
York’s Gov. Dewey today urged 
the people of this race-conscious 
Asian melting pot to try for a 
better understanding of social and 
economic conditions in the United 
States. 

Speaking to leading citizens of 
Malaya and Singapore at a lunch- 
eon in his honor given by the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary As- 
sociation, he said he was “shocked 
to find an incident of racial 
prejudice involving a few hundred 
people out of a nation of 150 mil- 
lion people is front-page news in 
Singapore and elsewhere, and is 
considered worthy of a four- 
column photograph on the front 
page.” 

The Governor was referring to 
publication here of the reports on 
the recent race rioting in Chi- 
cago’s Southside suburb of Cicero. 

Incidents Distorted in Press. 
Asian newspapers regularly give 

huge play to Negro and other 
racial problems in the United 
States. 

Gov. Dewey, who is malting a 
Par Eastern tour, stepped into 
the ticklish question by declaring: 

"There is no excuse for an In- 
cident of racial or religious or 
national abuse by one group or 
another. But to present the oc- 
currence of such an incident as 
the major news from the United 
States on any one day is shocking 
and grossly misleading. What is 
wholly ignored is that the incident 
shocked the public conscience and 
was abhorrent to all our people, 
and was both vigorously sup- 
pressed and prosecuted by public 
authorities. This is the true re- 
flection of the American point 
of view which I find entirely 
omitted (from the Aslan Press). 

Predjudicea Dwindling. 
"A major point in Communist 

propaganda has been distortion 
of life in the United States,” he 
said, “and the claim that a rare 
incident of ruffianism represents 
anything basic in our country.” 

He said that in the United 
States "every race, every color 
and every religion have mingled 
in the creation of a peaceful, 
happy life based on freedom, 
equality and justice for all .” 

“Such ancient prejudice as 
lingers in some sections is dwind- 
ling,” Gov. Dewey declared. "And 
I venture the prophesy that when 
the 88 years since the Emancipa- 
tion Proclamation have stretched 
to the century mark the ugly 
concept of discrimination will 
have been extinguished.” 

Gov. Dewey admitted that the; 
American people are not free1 
from misconceptions about other I 
lands but he said the world has 
grown too small to permit distor- 
tions or misunderstandings to go 
unchallenged. 

He expressed great admiration 
for the manner in which the 
people at this crossroads of the 
world live in mutual respect. 

During the day he conferred 
with tin and rubber experts and 
Chinese Nationalist supporters. A 
crowd of 200 curious persons 
flocked around the heavily guard- 
ed bank building housing the 
United States consulate where he 
held his talks. 
-- i 

Reds Hit Church for Failing 
To Support Berlin Festival \ By the Associated Press 

BERLIN, July 31.—East Berlin’s 
Communist press today accused 
the churches and various indi- 
vidual citizens of failing to sup- 
port the big Red World Youth 
Festival opening Sunday in the 
Russian sector of the city. 

The press criticism contained 
pointed warnings that the church- 
es were expected, at least, to hang 
out flags to welcome the Com- 
munist youth streaming into Ber- 
lin. 

Laggard citizens were reminded 
that every resident of East Berlin1 
was expected not only to decorate 
his house but to provide as much 
space as possible for quartering 
the 2 million delegates expected 
for the two-week festival. 

Mrs. Kitten Hunts Puppy 
CENTRALIA, 111. (/P).—This re-! 

quest was logged recently by: 
Flora (111.) police, Mrs. Harry1 
Kitten asked them to help And 
her lost puppy. 
———————————— 

ARMY NURSES RELEASED BY RUSSIANS—United States 
Army Nurses 2d Lt. Lynette M. McCoy, Portland, Oreg., and 1st 
Lt. Geraldine Johnson, Mount Hope, W. Va., smile after release 
from an involuntary week end spent with the Russians. They 
were detained by the Reds after they wandered off an Allied 
highway near Berlin. German Communist police said' their 
papers were not in order. Their release was arranged by an 
American liaison team. —AP Wirephoto via radio from Berlin. 
-----. 

Franchot Tone's 'Girl' 
To Wed Other Fellow 

■ y th« Associated Prm 

HOLLYWOOD. July 31.—Ac- 
tress Barbara Payton. Franchot 
Tone’s ex-girl friend, is going to 
marry the other fellow. 

She and actor Tom Neal an- 
nounced they will fly to Mexico to 
be married Sunday. 

Miss Payton’s name figured 
prominently in a custody suit be- 
tween Mr. Tone and his formei 
wife, Jean Wallace, last December. 
Mr. Tone testified he had been 
dating her frequently. 

She said she and Mr. Neal met; 
at a party a week ago and de- 
cided “in about four minutes” to 
be married. 

She formerly was married to 
William Hodge, when both were 
students at Lubbock, Tex., and to 
John Payton, an accountant, by 
whom she has a 4-year-old son. 
Mr. Neal’s former wives were Gay 
Parkes, duJ’ont heiress, and ac- 
tress Vicky Lane. 

Colonial Beach Couple 
Held on Auto Theft Charge 

ly th* Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va„ July 31.—A 
:Colonial Beach couple with a self-, 
; admitted “champagne appetite 
and a water salary” pleaded guilty 
in Federal District Court here to- 
day to charges of interstate theft 
of motor vehicles. 

After the hearing Bettie W. 
Marmaduke and Clarence W. Mar- 
maduke were released by Judge 
Sterling Hutcheson in the cus- 
tody of their attorney on condi- 
tion that they would deposit bond 
of $500 each in Fredericksburg 
for appearance in Richmond Oc- 
tober 1. 

According to the FBI here, the 

Marmadukes rented cars from 
"drive-it-yourself” agencies and 
sold them in other States to 
finance vacation trips. 

Area Players Take Lead 
In Second Day of Bridge Play 

With Washington area players 
in the lead, bridge devotees by 
the hundreds returned today to 
the Mayflower Hotel for the sec- 
ond session of the master mixed 
team competition conducted by 
the American Contract Bridge 
League. 

The afternoon play by the mixed 
teams will be followed tonight by 
the second sessions of two other 
major championship tournaments 
under ACBL auspices. These are 

the national women’s pairs and 
the national men’s pairs. 

All three of these championship 
events will be concluded tomor- 
row but the tournament—which 
has attracted bridge players from 
almost every State and Canada— 
will continue with other important 
events each afternoon and night 
through next Tuesday. 

At the end of the first session of 
the Master Mixed Team play, the 
leaders were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Barnes of Falls Church, Mrs. C. W. i 
Zimmer of Washington, W. M. i 
Langley of Falls Church and Mrs. 
Amy Ashmead of Washington l 
with 20*/a matches out of a pos- ] 
sible 28. , 

In second place were Clagett < 
Bowie of Towson, Md., Lewis i 
Tubbs of Arlington, Mrs. W. E. 1 
McCorquodale of Wilmington, Del., 
and Mrs. Richard Skinner, Alex- 
andria. They had 20 matches. 

The Men’s National Pairs cham- i 
pionship attracted 176 entries, i 
Tied for first are Louis Kellner I 
and Murray Schnee of New York, i 

and the Canadian pair of Georg* 
Boeckh, Toronto, and Harry Bork, 
Hamilton. They have 211 Vi points. 
In third place are William Warren 
of New Wolf, Pa., and James 
Greenwood, New York, with mVi. 

The Women’s Pairs leaders, with 
a remarkably high score of 234 >/2 
points out of a possible 312, are 
Mrs. Edward Minear, Danville, 111., 
and Mrs. R. A. Dumphy, Salem, 
N. J. In second place with 193 
are Mrs. Erwin Seligman, New 
York, and Mrs. Anne Bernstein, 
Miami. The third-place contest- 
ants are Mrs. Jean Ellis, Wash- 
ington, and Mrs. Sam Neuwirth, 
Deal, N. J. 

Marine Weds Princess 
He Met in Rose Parade 

4y the Associated Press 

PASADENA, Calif., July 31.— 
The marine who headed the New 
Year s Day rose parade is married 
to one of the rose princesses he 
met during the festivities. 

Corpl. Robert Gray, 22, is a 
twice-wounded veteran of the 
Korean campaign. The job as 
grand marshal of the parade was 
offered to Gen. Eisenhower but he 
refused in favo^ of some represen- 
tative service man. Corpl. Gray 
was chosen. 

Corpl. Gray's bride is Betsy Josi. 
17. They were married a month 
ago and are living in Barstow, 
Calif., where Corpl. Gray is sta- 
tioned. Their elopement was an- 
nounced yesterday. 

(jfiwnim Coolness 1 
AT THE HOMESTEAD 

HOT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA 

•-''V/eteoro/ogisfs *ay that 300 H 
feet of altitude is the equivalent of II 
100 miles of northing in modifying 11 
climate. The office floor of The I I 
Homestead h 2,300 feet above HI 
sea level, the equivalent of 800 I 
miles north of Washington, D. C., I 
so far as temperature is concerned. Ira 
All sports are enjoyable in this I 
lovely, bracing summer climate. I I 
Write or telephone for reserva- HI 
tions or for our illustrated folder. I 

BATH COUNTY HORSE SHOW I 
AUGUST It, 17 end It I 

HOT SPRINGS, VIRGINIA Vj 
N. Y. Office In The Chatham tK 
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Quick, Easy, Wonderful ICED TEA 

ATTHE TURN OFA TOP! 
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EXCLUSIVELY for THE MASTER~PAJnTeR 
Built with one thought in mind—To give you, the Moster Pointer, BETTER SERVICE 

Ill EXCLUSIVE 
WASHINGTON 
DISTRIBUTORS 
BARRELED 
SUNLIGHT 

Outside Points 
• Chinaline Gloss Enamel 

HI • Chinaline Eggshell 
• Flat Wall Partial Gloss 
• Porch and Floor Enamel 
• Flat Wall Finish 
• Partial Gloss Finish 

And Many Others 

Here in our specially built warehouse the Master 
Painter will find complete stocks of the finest 
paints and finishes made by the world’s greatest 
manufacturers. 

• Large Stocks Insure Immediate Delivery 
• Convenient Parking for Quicker Service 
• Quality that Ensures Your Customers’ Satis- 

faction 

Moster Painters' Store 
2328 Champlain St. N.W. 

FREE PARKING 
—1—■——■ 
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ifie fiapbfetf kids 
drink 

1flfefck! 
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I 

glass of 
now? Buy 
plenty on hand. You’ll love it all 
summer! 

Your kids will enjoy Welch’s great Howdy Doody show, every Friday—5:30 PM. Station WNBW, Channel 4. 
Tune in "Bit Sister Sheila" Stalina WCFM S-It tm ff-tfl PM u ~-J-- ,L.„.,.L c_<_t_ 


